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Arts and Military Summit Comes to Tacoma on September 26, 2017
Connection between arts, healing, and military to be explored and strengthened
Olympia, WA—Helping military personnel heal from the complex wounds of our recent wars is a national priority that
arts and military leaders in Washington State are embracing. On Tuesday, September 26, 2017, the Washington State
Arts Commission (ArtsWA) and the Museum of Glass will host an arts and military summit as part of their participation in
Creative Forces: NEA Military Healing Arts Network. Madigan Army Medical Center, one of the clinical sites involved in
Creative Forces, is joining ArtsWA in presenting the event at the museum, 1801 Dock St in Tacoma. The museum’s Hot
Shop Heroes ‐ Healing in Flames partnership with the Warrior Transition Battalion (WTB) at Joint Base Lewis‐McChord
(JBLM), has been particularly effective for participants with traumatic brain injury and post‐traumatic stress, and will be
featured during a summit demonstration.
Creative Forces is an initiative of the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) in partnership with the U.S. Departments of
Defense and Veterans Affairs, plus state and local arts agencies. The partnership places creative arts therapies at the
core of patient‐centered care at 11 military medical facilities across the country and increases access to therapeutic arts
activities for military personnel and their families in local communities. Americans for the Arts is working with the NEA
to provide administrative support for Creative Forces. In collaboration with the NEA and its partners for the Creative
Forces Healing Arts Network, ArtsWA is helping to identify and connect community leaders, artists, and programs that
could provide increased community‐based arts opportunities for military and veteran family populations.
“The summit is a gathering of arts organizations, city and state staff, artists, neurologists, arts funders, music
and art therapists, active military members, and veterans who are interested in the connection between arts
and healing for military members, veterans, and their families,” said Karen Hanan, ArtsWA Executive Director.
“Studies have shown that the arts can contribute to the healing of post‐traumatic stress and traumatic brain
injury and this is an opportunity to share resources, ideas, and inspiration.”
The program will include a keynote address by sculptor and veteran Jeffery Stenbom. Stenbom studied
sculpture in college, but joined the U.S. Army as a cavalry scout one week after 9/11. After being wounded and
returning from Iraq, Stenbom says he searched for a way to deal with emotional pain and found that art
helped to ease his physical and psychological stress. The artwork he makes reflects his experiences as a
soldier, and has been featured in galleries and exhibitions throughout the United States. Two of his pieces,
Every Year and To Those Who Have are featured in the current Bellevue Art Museum exhibition, Emerge/Evolve
2016: Rising Talents in Kiln‐glass.
See the Creative Forces Summit lineup.
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